CONGRATULATIONS!

2017-18 Auxiliary to the AVMA Legacy Endowed Scholarship Recipients

Atlantic Veterinary College
Elizabeth LaVallee
Molly Mills

Auburn University
Sofia Castello
Jonathan Tubbs

Colorado State University
Lauren Eytali
Meghin Kiernan

Cornell University
Carley Gallon
Lauren Johnson

Iowa State University
Elizabeth Houston
Stefanie Hurt

Kansas State University
Karsen Brown
Katelyn Guile

Lincoln Memorial University
Chelsea Beal
Jennifer Starvetsky

Louisiana State University
Currie Carothers
Jaclyn St. Croix

Michigan State University
Stephanie D’Annunzio
Callayn Paul

Midwestern University
Danielle Cucuzella
Ayla Kenney

Mississippi State University
Paige Anderson
Katie Larson

North Carolina State University
Kevin Chang
Lizabeth Renneker

Oklahoma State University
Samantha Anthony
Alexis Sirois

Oregon State University
Emily Mangan
Stormy Scharzenberger

Purdue University
Kelsey Trumpp
Chad Van Koot

Ross University
Rachael Ambrosia
Michelle Knerr

St. George’s University
Alexie Baja
Amy Kalinauskas

Texas A & M University
Jillian Athey
Kameron Soules

The Ohio State University
Ariel Minardi
Courtney Wright

Tufts University
Diane Chen
Makoto Sakamoto

Tuskegee University
Rae Pierce
Juliana Zamora

University of California – Davis
Marlene Haggblade
Lauren Taylor

University of Florida
Christina Jeffries
Nicole Teets

University of Georgia
Camara Carter
Hannah Creech

University of Illinois
Amy Narotsky
Sarah Wright

University of Minnesota
Nicole Emmitt
Hilary Flockhart

University of Missouri
Rachel Dalske
Kristen Gabriel

University of Pennsylvania
Therese Langan
Linnea Tracy

University of Tennessee
Whitney Cervantes
Kaylee Penick

University of Wisconsin
Kate Hartzler
Nicoie Nietlisbach

Virginia-Maryland
Meghan Dau
Vincent Tavella

Washington State University
Alexander Moore
Katherine Neal

Western University – California
Jory Clark
Jacob Merryman

For additional information contact
Cheri Kowal, ccowal@AVMA.org or 847.285.6691.